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Who wouldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve thought the dangerous life of a mercenary could be

soÃ¢â‚¬Â¦normal?ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been a month since Megan Aequitas started her new life in the

mercenary world of vengeance demons and shared a heart-pounding kiss with her infuriatingly sexy

business partner, Gregory.When Megan takes control of the 24/7 hotline for their business, she and

Gregory are in for a hell of a day. The exciting stuffÃ¢â‚¬â€• kidnapped faes, secretive satyrs, and

the punishment of magical creature traffickersÃ¢â‚¬â€•lasts less than an hour in total. The rest of

the time is spent dealing with client interviews, service quotes, and worst of all, the relentless little

old lady who harasses them with everything from jellybean-stealing neighbors to haunted litter

boxes.Except the old galÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s seemingly trivial demands for justice might not be so trivial,

after allÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Note: The events in VENGEANCE FOR HIRE take place between A GOOD

VENGEANCE and HELL HATH NO VENGEANCE.
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I am loving this series it keeps getting better and better so much so that as soon as I finished this

one I went on to the next 2 a short novella then the fifth in the series Hell Hath No Vengeance. I

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait for the next one in the series since the ending leaves a ton of interesting

possibilities.

This is another appetizer for Lo's series. A quick glimpse into this world will make you want more!

Definitely give it a try! I thought that novella was fabulous!

The Vengeance Demon series has become a real addiction for me. As soon as I finish one book, I

have the need to jump straight into the next story. Such is what happened with Vengeance For Hire.

I told myself I wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t pick it up until I finished my current reads, but knowing it

was such a short read, I decided to give it a read before bed. Now that IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m done,

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m super excited to jump into Hell Hath No Vengeance.As with the other short

stories in this series, Vengeance For Hire is a wonderful read. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m always tentative

about short stories, but with this series IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve come to realise the short stories will be

wonderful. They give you all the goodness you find in the main books, ensuring a good time and a

progression of the overall series. Whilst I have loved all of the short stories thus far, it is safe to say

Vengeance for Hire is my favourite. Before Vengeance was a wonderful little read that gave us an

insight into the changeling world, Vengeance Unclaimed was a fabulous little read that gave us a

secret to carry with us, and Vengeance For Hire gives us a better understanding of the mercenary

world.Vengeance For Hire is a perfect little read before diving into Hell Hath No Vengeance as it

gives us an introduction to how the lives of our characters has changed since the end of A Good

Vengeance. A Good Vengeance left us with many ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœwhat happens

nextÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ questions in relation to different aspects of life, and Vengeance For Hire

gives us an insight into how things are going. We see the routine characters have fallen into, and we

get to see what mercenary life is like and where the romantic elements of the story are going.

Although it gives us a brief look into the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœwhat happens nextÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ it

does not supply us with all of the answers, in many ways it gives us more questions.Without a

doubt, this is a must read for fans of the series. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a beautiful little read that fits

between A Good Vengeance and Hell Hath No Vengeance, and I cannot wait to see what the next

book brings.

What a great interlude before the next book in the Vengeance Demons series! Megan is now



working with Gregory and insists on taking calls for their vengeance business. All too quickly, she

takes on a client that Gregory has been trying to avoid for awhile, but since she said

theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d take her on, they must follow through. However, they still have

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“realÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• clients to see and that day take on more. Before long, more

than one job intersects with another and all hell breaks loose. I continue to really enjoy this series,

and I found this novelette a fun, well-written stop between books. Even though there

arenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t many pages, it feels like there is because Ms. Lo is such a great writer:

great writing, great plot, and great action. Do yourself a favor, and try this series; you

wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t regret it! Highly recommend! Thanks to the author for the e-book which I

reviewed voluntarily. This exact review will be posted on both  and Goodreads.

Vengeance for Hire by Louisa Lo is a Novelette but please don't let that stop you from reading it. It's

extremely good as a transition from Megan at university and Megan as a mercenary and a partner

with Gregory. After a month, Megan wants control of the phone and access to the cases. So she

thought. The day's worth of interviews and cases will bring you to suspicion and much laughter. On

another matter since their first kiss at the end of the last book Gregory has been aloof and Megan

hates staring each day over, from aloof to ending the day as true partners. Louisa has done a

fantastic job with this crossover. In this you can see the depths that are being built into Megan's

character and her maturity in recognizing a mercenary's job is not a piece of cake as she had so

thought.

I was blessed with a free copy of this book, and have chosen of my own volition to share my review

with you.The tale continues with Megan and Gregory paired up in the mercenary vengeance

business. What could go wrong? This week's impromptu case has them investigating lewd noises

keeping a neighbor up at night. Then another case rolls in involving some kidnapped nymphs.

These case are related, but the tale that is weaved to reach the conclusion is full of twists and

turns.Ms. Lo did a fantastic job with this short piece. It seems like it could be read as a stand alone

piece, if the reader is not following the series; but honestly the series is so good! Well worth the

read.

Another great short story in the Vengeance Demon Series. This one finds Megan starting her life in

the mercenary world of vengeance demons with her partner Gregory. She is trying to settle in this

life, learning the rules, get used to a partner and get over the awkwardness between her and



Gregory after their kiss. This is a short read that is full of laughter, action, and plenty of entertaining

moments. Even though it is short you get to see plenty of paranormal creatures. Just the right

amount of a story to keep you interested between the novel of Vengeance Demons.I voluntarily

reviewed a copy of this book for Kylie's Fiction Addiction.

This is a break from the main story line and I strongly urge readers to start with book 1 as it's more

than worth it. Having said that, this book is very much a fun sideline that's definitely worth getting if

you're a fan of the series and still fun (though you're missing important background) if you're totally

new to the series. Strongly recommended for folks who have read the prior books. Recommended

(with the noted caveats) for others.
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